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Along with the great economic growth, environmental problems become more
and more serious, for example, water and air which are necessary to preserve human
existence are polluted wildly and seriously. People from every social class call on the
protection for environment and make an effort to protect environment, such as
government promulgates a series of laws and regulations, the media reveal the
phenomenon of pollution to the public,and people get together to take part in
environmental volunteer activities. When we begin to protect environment, we could
think about it in many ways. Corporate governance structure, which is more effective
and reasonable, could not only be beneficial to the development of company, but also
promote the environmental information disclosure of company.The environmental
information disclosure can reduce the information asymmetry in the market, ensure
the market to be more fair and effective , and protect the interests of stakeholders.
Firstly, this paper reviews and summarizes the theory through the related
literature from domestic and foreign.Then the paper chooses the listed chemical
industry companies’ annual reports and social responsibility reports from 2010 to
2014 as the research object. And then ,we seek the effect of company governance
structure on environmental information disclosure from different dimensions.As to the
environmental information disclosure , this paper constructs a set of evaluation
criteria to assess companies’ environmental performance. In this paper, the
environmental information disclosure is divided into hard disclosure and soft
disclosure with 50 indicators totally,which cover many sides and can effectively
evaluate the level of disclosure. Considering the variables of corporate governance
structure, this paper chooses the nature of the first major shareholder , shareholding
ratio of institutional investors, board size,ratio of independent directors,ratio of
employee supervisor, and especially focuses on the characteristics of managers, such
as level of education,pay level and ratio of women.In addition, this paper sets up two
control variables which are ROE and debt level.
According to the results of empirical analysis, shareholding ratio of institutional
investors, board size, ratio of independent directors,ratio of employee supervisor，ratio
of women pay level are positively related with environmental information disclosure.













Vthe test, which means they are not significantly related with environmental
information disclosure.
The main innovations of this paper are as follows:(1)build a more scientific and
reasonable evaluation criterion ;(2)use the panel data from 2010 to 2014 which is
sufficient;(3) focus on the role of manager in the regression. Finally, based on the
conclusion, this paper summarizes some inspirations and proposals in order to provide
theoretical and practical suggests.With these suggests ,we can let the corporate
governance of listed companies be better, strengthen the environmental information
disclosure, reduce the information incomplete phenomenon, and construct a more
open,more transparent market.
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Shihpong Kevin Huang（2012）探索 CEO 个人背景特征和企业社会责任履行关
系，对 661 家公司的 392 份样本数据进行经验性分析，结果表示公司社会责任
绩效（由其社会责任排名衡量）和 CEO 主修专业相关；而且，CEO 任期和性
别同样影响社会责任表现，员工数量与其社会责任表现也有显著关系。Ben
W.Lewis 等（2014）从 CEO 性格特点、教育背景和任期三个角度出发，分析如
何作用于自主公开有关环境的信息；通过研究发现由新上任的 CEO 或者拥有
MBA 学位的 CEO管理公司时，更倾向于积极响应 CDP（碳信息披露），而其
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